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75cm x 140cm x 53cm It is a work-table combining  
metal and wood to create stylish 
and elegant working space.

sangkar work station
by Hans Handoko

Rp. 5,999,000,-



link chair

71.5cm x 54cm Rp. 1,749,000,-The backrest is positioned to rest 
your elbow perfectly while leaning, 
made from Solid Mahogany Wood 
in black matte finish.





delight coffee table

35.5cm x 120cm x 73.2cm Rp. 5,399,000,-Handmade from Solid  
American White Oak Wood  
with black matte finish gives this  
coffee table a class of its own.



Solid Nyatoh Wood stool with 
natural and black matte finish.

tripod stool

60cm x 35cm Rp. 949,000,-



Solid Mahogany ladder, in raw 
finish. Perfect for living room or 
bedroom.

display ladder

200cm x 60cm Rp. 1,799,000,-





Unique design made from  
Solid Nyatoh Wood, finished in 
raw matte.

zigzag coffee table
by Hans Handoko

94cm x 94cm x 35.5cm Rp. 5,199,000,-





Dresser with 6 soft-close drawers, 
made from walnut veneer and 
white paint finish.

grand dresser

100cm x 120cm x 50cm Rp. 8,899,000,-



estetic dining chair

90cm x 60cm Rp. 1,699,000,- Made from Solid Nyatoh or 
Solid Mahogany Wood, with 
colours to suit your preference.





nafaz bookcase

264cm x 125cm x 43cm Rp. 8,799,000,-

Large storage capacity for books 
and decorative ornaments; 
Bars are made from solid wood 
with black matte finish.





nafaz bookcase

133cm x 188cm x 30cm Rp. 4,899,000,-Each part of this shelf is hand-
crafted from Solid Nyatoh Wood; 
Can be used as bookshelf, or a 
stylish room divider.



trembesi stool

45cm x 30cm Rp. 1,049,000,- Made from Suar Solid Wood, this 
bench is perfect for outdoor or 
indoor seating.





prima media unit

55cm x 150cm x 45cm Rp. 6,299,000,-

Made from Solid Nyatoh Wood, 
this media unit will give a style 
statement to your living room.



duplo side table

69cm x 65cm x 45cm Rp. 2,199,000,-

Rectangular bedside table made 
from Solid Mahogany Wood in 
white matte finish.



tokio side table

40cm x 64cm x 68cm Rp. 3,099,000,-

Made from Solid American White 
Oak Wood, its unique and beau-
tiful grain will be an eye-catching 
item in your home.



shinto console table

90cm x 160cm x 45cm Rp. 3,799,000,-

Inspired by the Shrine Gate 
design, this two top table is built 
from Solid Nyatoh Wood.



This simple and modern side  
table will sit nicely on the side  
of your sofa, made from Solid  
Nyatoh Wood.

tivoli rectangular side table 
94cm x 39cm x 35.5cm
Rp. 1,689,000,-

tivoli square coffee table 
35.5cm x 94cm x 94cm

Rp. 2,849,000,-



leaning-t side table
60cm x 47cm

Rp. 1,549,000,-

Handcrafted from a choice of 
Mahogany or Solid Nyatoh 

Wood, this side table is built with 
strength and balance in mind.

straight-t side table

65cm x 40cm Rp. 1,549,000,-



podio side table
59.5cm x 55cm x 55cm

Rp. 1,949,000,-

Podio Side Table features smooth curves 
carved  into rectangular solid woods. This side 
table handmade from Solid Mahogany Wood 
will sure bring a unique accent into your living 

room. 

brio side table
60cm x 47cm

Rp. 1,899,000,-

A stylish side table handcrafted from Solid  
Mahogany Wood; comes in black, walnut,  

and raw matte.

flower side table
60cm x 50cm
Rp. 1,699,000,-

Solid Mahogany side table that slots easily 
next to a sofa or an armchair.
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